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Term 2, Week 6 7th June 2019 

School Administration  

Garden Tce, Mawson Lakes, 5095 

Principal:  David Cowles 

Deputy Principal: Sue Lemmer 

Assistant Principals: Karen Post 
   Phil Parsons 

Business Manager: Christina Cannon 

 

Mawson Lakes School Gov. Council 

Chairperson:  Simon Lemmo 

Secretary:  Tracy Fitzjohn  

Treasurer:  Peter Richings  

Email:  dl.0987.govcouncil@schools.sa.edu.au  

 

Library 

Mawson Centre, Main St, Mawson Lakes 

Email: dl.0987.admin@schools.sa.edu.au 

Website: www.mawsonlakes.sa.edu.au 

 

Out of School Hours Care 

Contact:  Cyndi Sapwell, Director 

Phone:  0401 121 318 

Email: oshc.mls987@schools.sa.edu.au  

 

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

   

Queen’s Birthday  Public Holiday  

10th June 

 

“Market Day”  Thursday 13th June 
 
School Disco-Friday 14th June 

A word from the Principal … 

It’s over half way through the term already! The wintery 

weather is here to stay for a while I think. 

NAPLAN online 

Over the last couple of weeks our year 3, 5, 7 students completed the 

NAPLAN testing online for the first time. Whilst we had a few minor hic-

cups with connectivity to the online platform (as did most schools), the 

staff and students persevered, showed resilience and did a great job to 

complete all of the testing. We hope that by doing the testing online, 

there will be a faster turnaround time in getting the results back to the 

school. As I’ve said before, NAPLAN is just one of the measures we use to 

inform us around student progress. Other aspects such as information 

from interviews, written reports, work samples, anecdotal notes and oth-

er testing, are all used to give staff a ‘fuller picture’ of how students are 

tracking. 

 

Pedestrian Safety/ Use of ‘Kiss and Drop’ Zones 

Last week I was visited by the Police who said they were following up on 

reports of ‘poor driver’ behaviour around our ‘Kiss and Drop’ zones. 

Some of the behaviours that have been reported to them included: 

 Drivers not moving their cars up in the zone, when other cars 

move forward. 

 Drivers coming to a complete stop in the Kiss and Drop Zone and 

getting out of their cars to assist their child. 

 Driver’s Queuing across the roundabout, when it is clearly signed 

that this is prohibited. 

 Drivers being distracted by being on mobile phone devices. 

 Drivers speeding around the 25km zone on school crossings. 

SAPOL have informed me that they will be monitoring our school’s Kiss 

and Drop zones as a result of this. Please be warned that this kind of driv-

er behaviour around a busy school crossing zone is dangerous and this 

will be followed up by the Police if people choose not to follow the Kiss 

and Drop/ Road Rules. 

Remember that pedestrian safety is everyone’s business. Please use the 

Kiss and Drop Zones/ school crossings as they are intended to be 

used .Thank you for your co-operation around this matter. 

 

Great upcoming events! 

Don’t forget we have some great events coming up next week including: 

 

●Market Day (Food/goods on sale made by Year 7’s)-Thursday 13th June 

●School Disco Fundraiser-Friday 14th June (Week 7) 

Please see inside for more details. 

 

David Cowles 

Principal 

Mawson Lakes School 
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Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD).  
Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability 
(NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to identify information already available in the school about supports provided to 
students with a disability. These relate to legislative requirements under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability 
Standards for Education 2005, in line with the NCCD Guidelines (2019).  
Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD includes:  

Year of schooling  

Category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional  

Level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice, supplementary, substantial or 
extensive  
 
This information assists schools to:  

Formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in schools  

Consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools  

Develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to improve educational outcomes for students 
with a disability  
 
The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan more broadly for the support of stu-
dents with a disability.  
The NCCD will have no direct impact on a child and a child will not be involved in any testing process. The school will provide 
data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student will be able to be identified. The privacy and confi-
dentiality of all students is ensured. All information is protected by privacy laws that regulate the collection, storage and disclo-
sure of personal information.  
To find out more about these matters, please refer to the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (https://www.education.gov.au/
privacy-policy).  
Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal (https://www.nccd.edu.au).  

If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact Karen Post on 8260 1681 

 
 

Karen Post 

 
Assistant Principal 

Mawson Lakes School 

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students With Disability (NCCD) 

https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
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WHAT’S HAPPENIG IN W41? 

We have had quite the start to term two! 

We have been exploring and trying new 

approaches to learning, starting with our 

book club! Each member of the class is 

assigned to a group and a book. We get 

together once a day, every day to read 

and discuss what is happening within our 

novel. Each member of the group has a 

different role that they explore weekly. 

Book Club promotes team work and 

student agency and allows for each 

student to develop comprehension, 

fluency and vocabulary!  

We have been focusing on Civics and 

Citizenship this term, researching about 

Australian laws and how our government 

operates. We have recently started 

looking into migration and why people 

migrate to Australia. We are excited in 

Week 9 to share our own migration 

stories with the Site West campus, 

followed by an excursion to the Migration 

Museum in Week 10! 

Our class novel this term has allowed us to 

explore more serious themes and issues, 

such as self-discovery, the importance of 

family and being able to make 

connections to the main characters in the 

novel with ourselves and our world.  

Among all of this, we have also spent 

some time with our buddies teaching 

them how to use laptops and Maker’s 

Empire, which is a 3D modelling program. 

We have had quite the busy term so far, 

and show no signs of slowing down 

anytime soon! 

 



 

 



 

 

   

Reconciliation Day 
at Uni SA 

Hand Decorations The students loved the 
photo booth 

Kangaroo Tasting Boomerang Painting 

Students with their 
succulent plants 

Students enjoyed 
potatoes cooked in the 

fire pit 

Aboriginal Story Telling Students enjoying the 
free sausages 

Students planting 
succulents 

Bush Food Tasting 

Students painting 
boomerangs 



 

 

Crows Cup Carnival 

We entered a boys and girls team in the recent Crows Cup Carnival. The day was kind to us as it 

threatened to rain, but sunshine prevailed and contributed to a wonderful day. Both teams gave it 

their best, with the girls enjoying more success than the boys, winning three of their games. Both 

teams also played some exciting games which were close and had those watching hanging on the 

result of every kick and handball. Many of our players were playing Australian Rules football for the 

very first time, but hopefully it will not be the last. Well done to all that participated and a big 

thankyou to those parents that came along and supported. 

                    

             



 

 

 

 

 

What’s happening in w43 
 

 

It has been a fun filled term so far in W43. We 

started the term beginning our new book club 

sessions. Within book club, each member of the 

group plays a significant role. Whilst developing 

fluency, comprehension and vocabulary, book 

club is promoting team work and student agency.  

 

 

 

As a class, we have been 

looking at animal 

adaptations with the 

incorporation of STEM. 

The class are completing 

an inquiry based 

assignment around an 

environment and an 

animal that lives in this 

environment. We also 

completed a STEM 

challenge of camouflaging 

butterflies around the 

classroom.   

 

Last week the class went on camp to Woodhouse 

in the Adelaide Hills. Camp was an amazing time 

where students developed skills such as 

independence, organisation, leadership and 

cooperation. 

 

Amongst all of this, we have been able to spend 

time getting to know our buddy class. The class 

have really enjoyed reading to E43. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Woolworths Earn & Learn 2019 

Dear Parents, 

 

This year we are again participating in the Woolworths 

Earn & Learn program. Last year we collected just over 

51 000 points which we used to buy a variety of 

new resources for all classrooms across the school. 

Through this program we will be able to get more new 

educational resources for our school and all we need 

you to do is shop for your groceries at Woolworths.  

 

From Wednesday 1st May to Tuesday 25th June, we are collecting 

Woolworths Earn & Learn stickers.  You will get one Woolworths Earn & 

Learn sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift 

cards). Place the Woolworths Earn & Learn sticker onto a Woolworths 

Earn & Learn sticker sheet and when it is complete, the sticker sheet 

can be dropped into the collection box here at the school in the Site 

East or Site West front offices or at the Mawson Lakes Woolworths in the 

box marked Mawson Lakes School.  

At the end of the promotion we will be able to get some great new 

equipment. The range is extensive and offers lots of items ideal for our 

students – including resources for Maths, English, Science and some 

fantastic fun supplies for Arts & Craft, Sport and for the library. If you 

would like to know more please visit woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn. 

 

We thank you in anticipation for your support, 

Jasmine Hutchinson 
 



 

 

                                               When   Friday 14th June 2019 

                                Where  The Denison centre 

                         Be There At  Session 1 : Years R through to 3—4.00pm to 5.30pm 

                                                Session 2 : Years 4 through to 7—6.30pm to 8.30pm 

                         How Much    Session 1 : $5.00 per child 

                                                Session 2 : $6.00 per child 

                             You Get    Entry to Supervised (lock in) disco with professional DJ 

                   What to wear   Come dressed in your  favourite  future outfit, or just come as  

                                                You are. 

                                               For safety reasons—No high heels, glitter or glow sticks. 

                    What to Bring  A labelled drink bottle and/or money to buy snacks and drinks (No free            

      cordial or water will be provided) 

                                    RSVP   Thursday 6th June 2019 

         For Sale On the Night  Drinks / Treats / Chips (assorted flavours) 

                                                   A limited number of glow products will also be available for purchase    

                 ranging from $1.00- $4.00 (Available from 4pm) 

                          

                Notes 

  This function will be fully supervised. 

  School staff and volunteers will be identified by wearing safety vests. 

 For security/safety reasons, parent will not be permitted to stay and watch the children. 

 Children will be checked in at the door and are to collected by parents promptly at the conclusion of the 

disco from the side doors. 

 If you are interested in volunteering on the night, please complete the form provided and return 

          with your child's attendance form to your teaches or the front office asap. 

 

    FUTURE DISCO 2019 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When: Thursday, Week 7, Term 2 

Where: Gym 

Time: 11.15pm – 12.40pm 

- Spiders 

- Cupcakes  

- Edible slime  

- Potato gems 

- Fried rice  

- Slime stress balls 

- Lucky dip toys 

- Slushies 

- Chicken wings 

- Prawn crackers  

- Teddy bears 

- Hot chips  

- Sausage sizzle  

- Flavoured popcorn 

- Marshmallow sheep 

- Slime 

- Smores 

- Noodles 

- Donuts 

- Showbags and carnival games 

- Hair accessories 

- Pizza pretzels 

- Brownies and ice cream  

- Milkshakes  

- Lollipops 

- Intense balls 

- Waffles and hot chocolate 

- Fruity rice treats  

 

Prices range from 50c - $2.50 
 

Please support the Year 7’s by sending some money with your 
child. 



 

 


